
 
Despite the doom and gloom and general negativity 
surrounding the marine industry in the current economic climate, it has to 
be said that a quality product will stand the test of time.

This year we will reach an important milestone 
as we sell our 100,000th So-Pac 4000 Series 
Access Hatch!
Thank you to our many customers throughout New Zealand and abroad, we 
appreciate your business and acknowledge the vital role you have played in allowing 
us to reach this milestone.  

     2012: The year of the So-Pac Hatch

Full Magma product range available to view at
http://www.sopac.co.nz/shop/Galley.html

Magma Marine Kettle II
+ Rod Holder Mount A10-175
15” LPG or GAZ  RRP $649 incl GST
17” LPG or GAZ RRP $799 incl GST

Magma Bait/Fillet Mate 
Bait Table Small +
T10-355 Rod Holder
RRP $270 incl GST
Dual mount available

Magma Economate Bait 
& Fillet Table
Large RRP $139 incl GST

Magma Newport + Rod 
Holder Mount T10-375
460 x 230mm
RRP $859 incl GST

EQUIPMENT FOR BOATS UP TO 10 METRES
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     WATER JET THRUSTERS
After years of development, a system has entered the market that facilitates the 
manoeuvring of sailing boats or motorboats by the use of water pressure thrust.
The Jet-Thruster system sucks up water with an electric pump unit. With the use of 
flexible hoses, the water is subsequently expelled below the water line through water 
jet nozzles under high pressure. The directly present water pressure makes it possible 
to turn the bow or stern, which makes the vessel highly manoeuvrable.
Turning to starboard or port side is a matter of electrically operating the three-way 
valve system with a joystick. The Jet-Thruster can be installed on vessels of 7 to 20 
metres and is suitable for steel, wood, polyester and aluminium vessels. 
The Jet-Thruster can be installed as a single or dual system on the bow and stern.  

30kg-f

http://www.sopac.co.nz/shop/Galley.html


• Single Cylinder Kits with tab sizes from 
300 x 200 up to 1000 x 200mm.

• Dual Cylinder Kits with tab sizes from 
300 x 280 up to 1500 x 250mm.

Kits comprise:
• Motor & Pump Cover: 4 1/2” D x 6” W x 11”H, high impact ABS 

plastic cover with a built-in oil reservoir mounts easily with two 
screws. The filler is located in front. Cover protects the motor 
from occasional wash down

• Motor: A powerhouse with coated wiring and a thermal overload 
that resists temperature and amperage build-up. Stack windings 
and top mounting eliminates oil leakage.

• Pump: Designed and engineered exclusively by Insta-Trim. The 
built-in bypass is factory set at 400 P.S.I. Current at 12 volts 
doesn’t exceed 16 amps because the unit circulates oil, rather 
than stalling out or trying to pump additional pressure.

• Solenoids: Custom designed for Insta-Trim, epoxy sealed and 
humidity resistant, to preventing shorting out. The solenoids lock 
the tabs in any position, eliminating driftback. 

• Wiring: Colour-coded wiring in 8 to 12 metre lengths with quick ,  
pre-terminated connectors.

• Dashboard Waterproof Rocker Switches: Mounted on the dash 
they are easy to operate. 2TP Micro switch with silver contact 
points adjust the tabs for maximum control and performance.

• Hydraulic Cylinders: Impact resistant, fibreglass reinforced 
nylon cylinders eliminate expansion and resist ultra-violet rays. 2 
expanding type seals, plus O-ring, eliminate high and low pressure 
leaks. A stainless steel spring retracts the cylinder when the boat 

• 

is not in motion
• Cylinder Brackets: 

Swivel type brackets 
enable cylinders to be mounted and adjusted to any angle. 
Knockout pins act as shear pins if tab strikes an object.

• Trim Tabs: 12 gauge 304 stainless steel trim tabs are available 
in standard and custom lengths. They are guaranteed against 
electrolysis, remaining strong and secure. Insta-Trim’s hinges 
prevent most spray and can be  transom or bottom mounted. 

• Hose: Designed and manufactured exclusively for Insta-Trim with 
nylon-reinforced webbing and protective PVC coating. Rated at 
2000 lb. burst pressure,  5.0 meters of hose is supplied for your 
system. Entering the transom 150 mm above the water line, 
the hoses are held securely with hose trim and stainless steel 
clamps. 

• Oil: One pint of Insta-Trim biodegradable transmission oil, funnel 
and mounting hardware is supplied. 

• Installation: Installation of Insta-Trim trim tabs is quick and 
easy. What little hardware that is needed is supplied and the 
components of the system arrive pre assembled. The system can 
be installed on fibreglass, aluminium, steel or wood hulls in any 
design, flat, round or deep-V. Colour-coded wiring makes the 
electronic installation simple. Tabs can be painted to prevent 
growth.

     TRIM TAB KITS

OCTOPUS MECHANICAL AUTOPILOT DRIVES

The revolutionary Type R remote drive system makes selection and 
installation simple - one standard drive unit is suitable for all boat types, 
whether it’s a powerboat with outboard, sterndrive or inboard steering as 
well as sailboats.

Octopus have made things even easier with the introduction of the new Remote Drive Autopilot Packs - 
everything you need to install the drive is supplied in one box including steering cable and installation kit.  To 
specify, simply choose the 
engine type and steering system from the table below.

Part Number  Drive System  Engine / Max Displacement
MDRESYS-A  Sterndrive  Mercruiser 1994+ / Volvo Petrol
MDRESYS-B  Sterndrive  Mercruiser ‘83-’93 / Volvo Diesel
MDRESYS-C  Outboard  Yamaha 70hp+
MDRESYS-D  Outboard  Mercury, Mariner, Suzuki
MDRESYS-E  Inboard/Sail  13,200lbs (6t), 32ft, (9.75m)

Optional Rudder Feedback Unit
With an autopilot installation, typically one of the most complex and time 
consuming aspects is fitting the rudder feedback unit and ensuring the geometry matches the full range of rudder 
movement.  
The Type R remote drive gets around this problem with its integrated rudder feedback unit that directly mounts 
to the drive unit itself.  The feedback unit can easily be configured to work with mainstream Autopilot electronics 

     SURFACE MOUNT

     LIFELINE BATTERIES
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     AQUALUMA LED LIGHTING

Aqualuma’s Surface Mount is a high-powered light designed to mount to 
the transom of the vessel. 
Aqualuma introduces the FF9 a newly designed extremely high output 
surface mount underwater light that caters for larger boats where a 
thru-hull fitting is not possible. The FF9 is a fully self contained fitting with a 
simple 2 wire installation. 
The FF9 produces both distance and width from the one fitting and can be 
mounted on any flat surface.
The Surface Mount is also ideal for any vessel where a thru-hull application is not suited. 
Featuring onboard driver circuitry, it is manufactured from thermally conductive polymer, which ensures 
long life with no bonding required. Available in Brilliant White, Ultra Blue and Ultra Green, the Surface 
Mount comes with Aqualuma’s 2 year warranty.

Designed with long life in mind, the 1 & 3 Series are 
corrosion-proof and feature Aqualuma’s injection-moulded, 
patented polymer housing – the most sophisticated material in 
underwater lighting available.

The 1 & 3 Series are fully serviceable and upgradeable without 
the need for haul out and is supplied with 3.7 metres of cable. 
Available in Ultra Blue, Ultra Green and Brilliant White, this 
product is recommended for boats ranging from 6 metres (20 
feet) to 13 metres (45 feet). As part of the thru-hull range, the 1 
& 3 Series features Aqualuma’s 3 year warranty.

     SURFACE MOUNT

     THRU-HULL

     LIFELINE BATTERIES
Yep, these batteries are “green” (grey case actually, but 
“green” by nature.) No liquid electrolytes. No gasses.  No 
special boxes. Fast charging yet last for years (unless abused) 
and recyclable.  Happily store over Winter without mainte-
nance charging.

Deep cycle batteries can be used for both starting and DC 
electrical supply. Sizes from 80 amp/ 550 CCA to 255 amp.1350 
CCA. Small case start only models form 550 to 810 CCA.

• 5yr Pro-Rated Warranty
• Lifetime 5yrs, 10yrs, LONGER?
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     FEATURED HARDWARE
For boats up to 10 metres

110200 110206/8/10 110540/45

110360/62

110450 - 64

110052/54
Top Mount

110066
Top mount 
wide

110064
Under mount

110052 3 Step 
Box Lot pricing available
110054 4 Step
Box Lot pricing available 

110066 3 Step wide 110064 3 Step 

111435

111435 Angular HD Fully Welded Rod 
Box Lot pricing available
111440 Rectangular flange cast SS, fully 
welded.  Box Lot pricing available

110360 135mm 316 HD 
Mooring Cleat 
110362 203mm 316 HD 
Mooring Cleat 

110450 Surface Mount Folding Cleat
Stud bolt or through bolted
Sizes 159-253mm

110200 197mm Fixed 
Bow Roller
Box Lot pricing available
110202 225mm 

110206 327mm Hinged Bow Roller
Pressed heavy gauge SS 
110208 355mm Hinged Bow Roller
110210  380mm Hinged Bow Roller

110540 102mm 
316 Herreshoff Slimline 
110545 152mm 
Box Lot pricing available

111440

200154 Cast SS Deck Fills, 38mm & 50mm 
water, gas, diesel, waste
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